
Magic Kaito
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Magic Kaito

My name is First Name of a Person Kuroba. I am an ordinary prank -loving, Noun -phobic high

school student who dreams of becoming a world-class magician like his father by day, but by night I am the

famous Phantom Theif Number , better known as Kaitou Kid.

It all started when I found a secret room in my house belonging to my father, who's been dead for

Number years. He had left me a message on a cassette tape, but the thing was pretty busted up by the

time I got there, so it was Adjective what it said. The room was full of equipment for pulling off magic

tricks and thefts.

There was also a costume hanging up: a white magician's suit complete with matching top hat, Article of 

Clothing , and a monocle. This stuff looked like it belonged to a theif who had been making headlines for

reappearing after an eight-year absence that began around the time my father was killed in an accident perfoming

magic on-stage.

I had to know: was my Noun really an internationally-wanted criminal? I decided to put on the costume

I'd found and attend the heist that Kaitou Kid had announced that night to see if this Adjective Kid could

tell me anything.

It



turns out that the Kid that had recently reappeared was my father's old assistant, Jii-chan. He mistook me for my

father at first and confessed that he had only put on the costume in order to draw my father's Noun - Plural

out of hiding. Upset, I demanded that Jii-chan tell me the truth about my father. When Jii-chan confirmed that

my father was indeed the original Kaitou Kid, I decided right then and there that I was going to Verb - 

Base Form Kaitou Kid in place of my father. I was going to draw his murderers out of hiding, and Jii-chan was

going to help me.
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